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GRANTS, AWARDS, The W.S. U. library has received a basic 
AND CONTRACTS grant of $4, 235 from the Office of Educa­
tion, Division of Library Resources. 
Mr. Ronald Frommeyer will administer these funds under Project #326. 
Drs. Jerry Hubschman and John Ray were recipients of equipment grant 
funds on their 1973 applications for Title VI-A awards. These grants from 
the Office of Education are processed through the Ohio Board of Regents. 
The program support for "Atmospheric Sciences" in the Department of Geo­
graphy amounted to $2, 755 on a matching basis. The program of "Ecolog­
ical Physiology" in the Department of Biological Sciences is supported by 
$8, 525 on a matching basis. These e quipment grants are on Project #327. 
The 1974 Title VI-A grants progr am will be distributed to the D epart­
ment of Mathematics, Psychology , Art, and History. Drs. Park and Low, 
Kruger, Levine, and Berry will administer Project #328. Total award was 
$15, 000 on a matching basis. 
The Mathematics Department proposes to use these funds in expanding 
the course offering through developmen t of a new statistical laboratory. 
$6,665. 
The Psychology Department p ropos es t o us e th e g rant i n the provision 
of an advanced methodology program with laboratory in a s equential study. 
$4, 280. 
The Art Department exp ects t o add equipment in support of a "Studies 
in Experimental M edia" program. T h ese items will provide capability to 
improve the instructional program. $1, 228 . 
The History Department will use the equipment t o b e purchased in a 
methodology course involving oral history t echniques . $2 75 . 
These departmental awards, on a matching basis, will b e administered 
under Project #328. 
Dr. Arthur Thomas has b een awarded a "Resource Administration 

Training Internship" in the amount of $31, 800 by The Rockefeller Founda­

tion. This program is an extension of the Bolinga Black Cultural Re ­

sources Center and the College of Continuing and Community Education, 

The program is target ed to the development of progressive leadership 

through a comprehensive s tudy of educational problems by the intern at 

all levels - local, state, and national. Project #329. 

Dr. Lilburn Hoehn has renewed his contract with the Northeastern 
Local Schools, Clark County, to serve as director of the ESEA project of 
the MUS/IGE Title III program. Project #330 is in the amount of $10, 552 . 50. 
T he Western Ohio Branch Campus, through proposals submitted by 

Dr. James Noel, participates in Title VI-A grant awards for 1973 and 1974. 

Projects #33 1 and 332 in amounts of $12, 163 and $15, 000, on a matching 

basis, cover a variety of instructional programs. 

Programs to be improved are in Geology, Biological Sciences, Chem­





WOBC was also recipient of a basic grant from the College Library 

Resources Program in the amount of $4, 235 . Mrs . Lela Holmes will ad­

minister Project #333 , 

The Handicapped Student Services P rogram at W. S. U . under the direc ­

tion of Miss Patricia Marx has received a c ontinuation grant in the amount 

of $77, 268. Project #334 has an added $9, 736 of carry over funds which 

were unexpended from the 1973 grant. These funds a r e from the Special 

Services Office of OE, DREW. 

Dr. Charles Colbert has an additional $8, 000 from the National Science 

Foundation in support of the "Biomedical Computer Center for Analysis of 

Diagnostic Radiographs. 11 Project #259. 

Dr. Ronald Schmidt has contracted with the Southwestern Portland Cement 
Company in the name of the university to perform "An Environmental Geology 
Study in Bath Township, Greene County, Ohio!' Project #335 is i n the amount 
of $2, 056 but will double in amount pending approval of final report to 
SWPC Company. Project period is from J uly 1, 1974 to June 30, 1975. 
The School of Nursing has been awarded a Capitation Grant in the amount 
of $26 , 750. Mrs. Donna Deane will serve as administrator of Project # 336 . 
Funds received under this grant are genera lly for unrestricted use by the 
School of Nursing for an improved Training Program. 
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FEDERAL FUNDS FOR The key agencies for the distribution of 
EDUCATION - FISCAL Federal funds being provided to education 
1975 in the coming year are: U.S. Office of 
Education (USOE) ; The National Sci -
ence Foundation (NSF) The National Institutes of Health (NIH); The 
Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education (FIPSE); The Office 
of Child D evelopment (OCD); The National Institute of Education (NIE); and 
The National Endowments for the Arts and Humanities (NEA/NEH). 
Secondary to these are those having training, manpower, and other 
education programs. These are also sources of extramural funds: Na­
t i onal Aeronautic and Space Agency (NASA); Department of Defense (Army, 
Navy, Air Force) (DOD); Atomic Energy Commission (AEC); Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD); Department of Labor; Office of Educational 
Opportunity (OEO); Department of Commerce; Department of Justice, 
et al. 
Distribution of the available funds may be processed: (1) through 
general revenue sharing (usually on a formula basis to the states and sub­
sequent distribution by the state); (2) categorical programs which are ad ­
ministered by the agency; (3) requests for proposals (RFP) (Commerce 
Business Daily and other forms of distribution) issued by the agency for 
specified work; and (4) field initiated studies which are open invitations 
for innovative or experimental proposals (unsolicited) for the improvement 
of education. 
There are over 1, 000 discrete categories of program offerings. 
Critical to tre success of proposals with Federal agencies are: (1) well­
written proposals meeting national needs; (2) capacity to fulfill all proposal 
promises , and (3) close attention to prog ram specifications and deadline 
dates. 
The Office of Research Development subscribes to the major sources 
of up - to-date information including (1) "Catalog of Federal Domestic Assis­
tance, " (2 ) "College and University Reports, 11 (3) "Commerce Business 
Daily, 11 (4) "The Federal Register, 11 and other special subscriptions as 
"The Guide to F ederal Assistance for Education" and "Fe d e ral Notes." 
Items from these sources are distribute d to p ertin ent personnel a nd 
thos e of significant importance are reviewed in the Wright State University 
"Research News. 11 
Diet - lunch brake 
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ART - RESEARCH The National Endowment for the Arts will 
GRANTS provide support for projects whose major 
emphasis is on design as a form of artistic 
expr ession, Research proposals are invited by NEA from university research 
groups, et al, on subjects that will improve the processes, or the state of 
knowledge, concerned with the designed elements of our environment. Pri­
ority will be given to those projects that embody humanistic considerations, 
creative design approaches, and qualitative benefits . 
Applications must be postmarked no later than January 6, 1975. An­
nouncement of awards will be after June 1, 1975. Project starting date must, 
therefore, be no earlier than July 1, 1975. These are matching grants with 
a maximum of $20, 000 per award. (Fed. Reg. Vol. 39, No. 93, May 13, 
1974, p. 17139•. ) 
NSF Thomas N. Taylor, Paleobotany, Ohio Uni­
NATO versity, will participate in studies at the Uni­
FELLOWSHIPS versity of Bradford, England on a NATO Se­
nior Fellowship in Science. His was the only 
award in the state of Ohio, 
REMINDERS National Science Foundation programs having 
deadlines in the n ear future which may be of 
interest are: 
Undergraduate Research Participation September 20 
Faculty Research Participation October 1 
Student-Oriented (Originated) Studies November 15 
Instructional Scientific Equipment December 13 
The National Institutes of Health program of Research on the Psycholog­
ical and Social Aspects of Aging has an October 1 deadline. 
NATIONAL The National Institute of Education plans t o 
INSTITUTE sponsor another r esearch grants competition 
OF EDUCATION in Fiscal Year 1975. P roposal s for projects 
should show promise of increasing knowledge 
about specific problem areas in American Education. This Research 
Grants Program of NIE had a January 28 , 1974 d eadlfne this year but may 
b e moved forward for the 1975 FY . 
Some people can 't stand pros perity but most people don't have to. 
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TRANSPORTATION The Program of University Research through 
RESEARCH the Department of Transportation is to assure 
that r esources of the higher education com­
munity are effectively brought to b ear on transportation problems. Provision 
is made to involve the universities with the Department of Transportation, 
the state, r egional and local governments, and the transportation industry. 
There is also a provision for university based seminars and conferences to 
bring representatives of these units together for joint studies of transporta­
tion problems. 
The objectives of the program are: (1) To stimulate relevant, high-qual­
ity and innovative transportation research at universities for the creation of 
new concepts, techniques, and knowledge, (2) To encourage the use of ­
modern tools of analysis, planning, and management, new technology, and 
of professionally trained people by state, regional, and local transportation 
agencies. (3) To stimulate industry and local, state, and regional agency 
spons orship of university-based transportation research. (4) To stimulate 
university research which will provide a meaningful contribution to the de­
velopment of a national transportation policy, and (5) To attract more of 
the nation's best young talent into careers in transportation. 
The Program of University Research consists of four program elements, 
or institutional arrangements, which vary with the nature and extent of the 
research proposal. These are: 
ELEMENT I. Major research programs by teams of faculty and students 
focusing on transportation problems of national significance. 
The nature of the activities and disciplines required will usually 
involve- b~th ~he hard and soft sciences. Institutions may develop 
new organ1zat1onal arrangements which will enhance their effective­
ness in advancing the transportation interests of the nation. For 
ex~mple, ~ork m~y be undertaken by faculty and students from 
un1versit1es wh1ch have entered into consortiums to accomplish 
the proposed research. In some cases one university may be iden­
tified as. "lead" university and will be contractually responsible 
for carry1ng out the program. In other cases institutional 
experiments may be tailored to specific characteristics of the 
situation which will facilitate solution of a problem. 
ELEMENT II. Project research to solve transportation problems of 
local, state, or regional significance. The work will generally 
~e undertaken by fa~ulty from different disciplines, and may ..lnvolve the soft sc1ences, the hard sciences, or both. It is 
expected that such research, which couples the university with 
local, state, and regional transportation agencies and/or with the 
transportation industry, will be continued by such institutions 
following initial support by DOT. 
5 continued on next page.......• 

ELEMENT III. Research projects by individual faculty members 
and their students in the traditional academic manner. Especially
?esired under this element is innovative research leading to new 
ideas to solve transportation problems, or research which will 
encourage those faculty members who are starting careers in the 
transportation field. Research of an intermodal, multimodal or 
long-range nature (both disciplinary and interdisciplinary) may
be proposed under this element. 
EL~ENT.IV. University-based seminars for industry/government/ 
un1vers1ty professionals covering transportation problems, new 
methods of analysis, planning and management and new transporta­
tion technology and systems. 
Programs and projects may be multimodal, intermodal, and interdisci­
plinary. They ipay span the various fields of transportation including but 
not limited to behavioral, ecological, engineering, mathematical, medical, 
earth, natural, physical, political, and social sciences, economics, law, 
management, policy, and planning. 
Proposals must be received by D. 0, T. by 5:00 P. M., October 1, 1974. 
Complete information is available in the Office of Research Development 
including a summary of the awards for 1974. 
OVERSEAS LANGUAGE The Office of Education has announced 
AND AREA STUDIES October 15, 1974 as the final date for appli­
cations for doctoral dissertation and faculty 
research in foreign languages and area studies. For group projects the ap­
plication deadline is October 1, 1974. 
Guidelines for applications for 1975-76 are unchanged from last year. 
Programs eligible for allocation of foreign currencies are Arab Republic of 
Egypt, India, Pakistan, Poland and Tunisia. 
P riority will be given to doctoral candidates completing field research, 
faculty research fellowships, and group projects to assist advanced language 
training centers abroad. 
~'**"~* 
Geneologist - Clan digger 
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AIR FORCE OFFICE Industrial and small business concerns, non­
OF SCIENTIFIC profit organizations, and other organizations 
RESEARCH having capabilities for performing fundamen­
tal scientific research investigations may 
submit proposals for research projects to the Air Force Office of Scientific 
Research (AFOSR). Information may be obtained by requesting AFOSR pro­
gram brochures from: AFOSR (CCC), 1400 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 
22209 (Tel.: 202/0X4-4875). 
The brochures describe program content and objectives, contain detailed 
instructions for the preparation of formal research proposals, and provide a 
list of AFOSR scientific staff program managers. Scientific researchers are 
encouraged to consult informally with an appropriate program manager before 
submission of a formal proposal in order to first determine AFOSR's possible 
interest in a proposed project. 
Small business concerns involved in the performance of fundamental sci­
entific research may respond to: AFOSR Small Business S~cialist (CCB), 
1400 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22209 (Tel.: 202/0X4-4891). 
AFOSR is the primary Air Force agency for extramural support of funda­
mental scientific research. AFOSR is a component of the Air Force Systems 
Command, Director of Laboratories, USAF. The AFOSR research program 
involves phenomena-oriented investigations throughout those sciences related 
to Air Force needs. AFOSR research involves the search for new scientific 
knowledge, and the expansion of scientific principles, The AFOSR program 
does not include applied research or device-oriented developmental efforts. 
AFOSR supports basic investigations in: 
Chemical Sciences - e lectrochemistry, sensing chemical and physical 
properties, condensed states and surfaces, polymeric structures, photochem­
istry, molecular collision dynamics, chemical synthesis and dynamics 
Mathematical and Information Sciences - control theory, information s ci­
ences, numerical analysis , physical mathematics, probability and statistics, 
system science 
Electronic and Solid State Sciences - e lectronics, mechanical and thermal 
phenomena in solids, surface and interface phenomena in solids, electronic 
properties of solids, optical properties of solids, magnetic phenomena in 
solids, superconducting phenomena in solids 
Aeromechanics and Energe tics - continuum fluid mechanics , boundary 
layer research, aerophysics, structural mechanics, structural material 
mechanics, non-continuum flows , ignition, combustion, detona tion, kinetics 
of energetic species, thermophysical properties, low t emperature plasma 
energetics, high temperature plasma energetics and plasma diagnostics 
7 continued on next page.•.... 
·'Life Sciences - aerospace medical problems, atmospheric and thermal 
problems, problems caused by mechanical forces in flight, systems and 
operational problems requiring biological research, personnel procurement 
and distribution, systems manning and personnel utilization, education and 
training, organizational behavior and management, human engineering 
General Physics and Geophysics - atomic and molecular physics; opti­
cal physics; plasma physics; theories, models and formalisms; atmospheric 
physics 
Research is selected for support from unsolicited proposals originated 
by scientists investigating basic problems of their own choosing. The cri­
teria for selection of formal proposals are: relevance to Air Force needs; 
technical quality and originality, including potential for advancing scientific 
understanding; experience and qualifications of the investigators; adequacy 
of the facilities and other administrative arrangements needed for the work; 
and reasonableness of the proposed budget. 
PATENT The mail service has delivered to the Office 
#3720485 of Research Development a copy of Patent 
#3720485, filed July 1, 1971, concerning 
an artificial heart pump invented by Norman W . Holman, Jr. , of Auburn, 
Alabama. This item, from the Patent Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
was delivered several weeks ago. As was noted in "University Times 11 this 
item, addressed to Wright State University, is available to whoever may have 
ordered it. Call Extension 288. 
RESEARCH STARTER The Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Associa-
GRANTS tion Foundation is planning to award 20 start­
er grants on January 1, 1975. Grants are 
made in the areas of pharmacology, clinical pharmacology, and drug toxi­
cology. They are intended to help b eginning postdoctoral investigators de­
velop their independent research careers. 
Grants provide $5, 000 a year for two years . Applicants must hold aca­
demic rank through assistant professors and investigators with equivalent 
positions. 
The deadline for application is September 1, 1974. 
~c >:c >:< * * 
Planned Parenthood - Kidmapping 
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FELLOWSHIPS AND GRANTS 

C OMPE TITIONS to b e held in 1974- 75 

AMEK ICAN COUNCIL OF L EARNE D SOCIE T IE S 

ACLS Fellowships 
for research in the humanities; programs with a predom­
inantly humanistic emphasis in any of the social sciences 
will also be considered. Period of tenure : minimum of six 
continuous months ; maximum of one year. Awards will 
rarely exceed $12,000 each. T he Ph.D. or its equivalent is 
required. Applicants may be no more than 50 years of age. 
Deadline: O ctober 15, 1974. 
Study Fellowships 
for young scholars in the humanities to enlarge their range 
of knowledge by study inside or outside the humanities 
in disciplines other than their present specialization and 
which normally will employ a different methodology. 
Social and natural scientists who wish to study a human­
istic discipline are also invited to apply. Period of tenure: 
minimum of six continuous months to a maximum of one 
year. Stipends will not exceed $12,000. Although no age 
limit is imposed, it is expected that applicants will nor­
mally be under 36 years of age and have taught for two 
or three years since acquiring the doctorate. The Ph.D. or 
its equivalent is required. Deadline: November 1, 1974. 
Grants for East European Studies 
for research in the humanities and social sciences relating 
to the cultures and populations (regardless of their geo­
graphical locus) of Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Poland, Romania, Yugoslavia, East Germany 
since 1945, and modern Greece; sponsored jointly by the 
ACLS and the Social Science Research Council. Research 
should be problem oriented and of theoretical relevance 
in the substantive scholarly disciplines and may be com­
parative in nature. Such comparative research on social 
institutions and processes is particularly invited. Support 
is also offered for research of conceptual and theoretical 
focus and manifest disciplinary revelance, empirically 
based on immigrant groups on communities from Eastern 
Europe. Grants will rarely exceed $10,000. Stipends in 
lieu of summer salary or grants for foreign travel will be 
considered only in cxception;il circumstances. The Ph.D. 
or its equivalent is required. Deadline: December 31, 1974. 
Travel grants are also otfered to social scientists special­
izing in East European studies to participate in inter­
national congresses or conference> ubroad which deal 
with East-Central Europe and tlie Balkan States. In ad­
dition, grants are offered to meet the costs of conferences 
held in the United States or Canada for the advancement 
of research i11 t/1e East European field. Such applications 
rhn t1/d he· " thm ittr-d hv Febrrurrv I S". l <J7 'i. 
Grants-in-Aid 
in support of significant humanistic research. Maximum 
award: $2,500. The Ph.D. or its equivalent is required. 
Deadlines : September 30, 1974 and February 15, 1975. 
Grants for Soviet Studies 
for research in the social sciences and humanities relatmg 
to Revolutionary Russia and the U.S.S.R.; sponsored jointlv 
bv the ACLS and the Social Science Research Council 
E~phasis is placed on interdisciplinary studies and on 
applications which bring to Soviet stuJies insights ol 
sociology, social psychology. cultural anthropoiogy, eco­
nomics, law, and geography. (Specialists on pre-1917 
Russia are referred to the Council"s regular programs 
of Fellowships and Grants-in-Aid.) Maximum award: 
$8,500; grants for brief visits abroad will be considered 
only in exceptional cases. T he Ph.D. or its equivalent is 
required. Deadline: December 31, 1974. 
Grants for Study of 

East European Languages 

for scholars and graduate students (who have complc:ted 
at least one year of graduate study at the program dead­
line) for study of the languages of Albania, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Greece ( modern Greek), Hungary, P<>­
land, Romania, and Yugoslavia ; sponsored jointly by the 
ACLS and the Social Science Research Council. Apph­
cants wishing to study modern Greek arc eligible onlv it 
they intend to teach it or use it in research on modc:rn 
Greece. Grants are for summer study abroad or for enroli­
ment in intensive language courses in this country. Sti­
pends, ranging from $300 to a maximum of Sl ,000, will 
include not more than the equivalent of overseas woup 
travel and subsistence at one of the summer language cc:n­
ters for foreigners available: in most East European coun­
tries (for the recipient only ). Dc::u.lline: February 3, 1975. 
' 





for research in the humanities and social sciences relating 
to pre-1910 China, either in this country or abroad. A 
theme may carry beyond 1910, but proposals concentrated 
in post-1910 China should be directed to the Social Science 
Research Council. Maximum award: Sl2,000; the cost of 
travel to Asia for periods of research of less than six 
months normally cannot be defrayed. Preference will Ix 
given to scholars under 50 years of age and to those who 
have had no recent substantial support. The Ph.D. or its 
equivalent is required. Deadline: December 2, 1974. 




and Exchanges Board 

will include (under auspices of joint committees of the 
ACLS and the Social Science Research Council) post­
doctoral and pre-doctoral exchanges with Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania, the U.S.S.R., 
and Yugoslavia. Those United States citizens whose post
doctoral research projects necessitate residence of three 
months or longer in any one of these countries should ap. 
ply lo /REX rather than to the ACLS. Correspondence 
concerning these programs should be addressed to the 
International Research and Exchanges Board, 110 East 
59th Street, New York, New York 10022. 
Grants for Research 
on South Asia 
for scholars in the humanities and social sciences and for 
development specialists wh? wish to purs~e research re: 
lacing to Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan, and ~n 
Lanka; sponsored jointly by the ACLS and the S?'~l 
Science Research Council. (Travel to and research within 
India arc not included.) Grants rarely exceed Sro,ooo; 
gunts for visits to Asia for period.s of less than si~ months 
will be considered only in exceptional cases. Proiects c~n­
tnbuting to scholarly knowledge of the proc~ of social 
change and development in contemporary As1.an society 
arc particularly welcome. Proposals are invited from 
scholars whose normal place of work is isolated from re­
search materials at major centers of South Asian studies 
and who wish to cond:ict research at appropriate centers 
in the United States for brief periods of time. The Ph.D. 
or its equivalent is required. Dadline: December 2, 1974. 
Programs Administered by the 

Social Science Research Council 

will include (under auspices of joint committees of both 
Councils) grants for post-doctoral research in the humani­
ties and social sciences relating to Africa, Contemporary 
and Republican China, Japan, Korea, Latin America and 
the Caribbean (post-1830), and the Near and Middle East 
(since the beginning of Islam). Pre-doctoral fellowships 
for training and research in the social sciences and human­
ities related to Africa; East, South, and Southeast Asia; 
Latin America and the Caribbean ; the Near and Middle 
East; and Western Europe will also be offered. Requests 
for information regarding these programs should be ad­
dressed to the Office of Fellowships and Grants, Social 
Science Research Council, 605 Third Avenue, New York, 
New York 10016. 
In all of the programs (except that in Study of East European Languages) applicants arc required to hold the doctorate or 
its equivalent as of the stated deadline and must be citizens or permanent residents of the United States or Canada. 
In requesting application forms, please state: age, highest academic degree held and date received, citizenship or permanent 
residence, academic or other position, field of specialization, proposed subject of research or study, period of time for which 
support is requested, and the specific award program under which application is contemplated. 
Application should be made under one program only. If the proposed research lies within the scope of one of the 
area programs, the application should be so directed ; it may not be considered under any of the general categories. 
All inquiries and requests for application forms should be addressed tq: 

Office of Fellowships & Grants 

American Council of Learned Societies 





NSF INSTRUCTIONAL The distrubtion of funds b y the National Sci­
SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT ence Foundation in s upport of the program 
DISTRIBUTION of Instructional Scientific Equipment for im­
prove m ent of underg r a dua t e instruction pro­
vided g rants in support of 366 proposa ls a t 289 c olleges and universitie s. 
Twe nty-one of these went to 2 - y ear institutions. 
The r e were 1774 proposals from 862 institut i ons . In Ohio the recipients 
were: 
Bowling Green Sta t e Unive r sity Geology $ 18, 400 
Chemistry $ 7,800 
Cas e West e rn Reserve University Chemistry $ 19, 700 
Chem. Engnr. $20, 000 
C o llege o f W ooster Chemistry $10,200 
Geology $ 5,900 
Heid e lberg College Biology $20,00 0 
Ken yon College Anthropology 
and Sociology $ 4,600 
Physics $ 3,000 
Mar i e tta Colleg e Biology $ 4, 700 
Obe rlin College Biology $ 4 , 100 
Ohio Dominican College Psychology $ 1,200 
University of Akron Physics $ 3, 300 
Unive rsity of Cincinnati Chemistry $ 9 , 700 
Chem. and 
Nucl. Engnr. $ 6 ,900 
Unive rsity of Dayton Mech. E ngnr . $ 1,300 
Unive rsity of Toledo Elec. Engn r . $ 8 , 300 
G eo logy $ 6,000 
Walsh College P s ychology $ 2, 700 
Wright State University Com pute r Sci. $18, 700 
Biological Sci. $ 4, 700 
Successful proposals demonstrated planning to improve content and 
fo c us o f undergraduate science instruction and a n eed for specified sci­
entific equipment to implement these improved courses, 
NSF SCIENCE One Science Faculty F e llow ship was awarded 
FACULTY FELLOWSHIP in Ohi o . This award was in the Social Sci­
ences and w ent to an Ohio Universi ty pro­
fessor. 
B arbecue - steak out 
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FUNDING A review of the May, June , July issues of 
SOURCES Analytical Chemistry reflect sources of 
funding for the articles printed the r ein: 
(Biological and Physical Sciences) 
National Science Foundation 

(Research 19 - Fellowship 1) 

Atomic Energy Commission 10 

National Institute of Health - 6 

NIH - Nat. Inst. Gen. Med. Sc. 4 













ASA Mat. Command 1 

US Army Res. Office 1 

NDEA Fellowship Title IV 1 

PRF (ACS) Fellows 3 









SM! Inc. (Andover, Mass . ) 1 

USDI, Div. Reclamation - Atmos. 

Water Resources Mgrnnt. 1 









Nat. Heart and Lung Inst. 1 

U.S. Dept. Agri. 1 

Research Corp. 1 

Office of Water Resources Research 1 

AFIT - Tech. Ed. Frog. 1 

American Cancer Soc. 1 

National Cancer Institute 1 

Union Carbide Corp 2 

Electrochemical Society Sum­
mer Fellow 1 





Robert A. Welch Foundation 1 





Research Council, University 

of Idaho 1 









Univ. of Mich. Office of 

Research Administration 1 

Univ. of N. Carolina 2 

Gulf Univ. Research Corp. 1 

Omaha V.A. Hospital 1 





B E NEFIT Effective as of Jul y 1, 1974, the benefits to 
RAT ES be accomodated within budget of proposals 
relatin g to the salaries a nd wages of person ­
nel should be as follows: 
Faculty 16. 5% 
Uncla s sified 15 . 0% 
Classified 16 . 0% 
These rat es are as a result o f a r e cent rev i ew of the benefits prog r am of 







GRANT PROPOSAL PRE- EVALUATION FORM 
Using a maximum 5-point scale, rate each question. Total your scor e at 
the bottom. A properly planned and written proposal should scor e 80% or 
b etter. (If a particular question is not applicable, deduct 5% and re-eval ­
uate y o ur total score accordingly. ) 
Scoring: Very W e ll Done: 5% W e ll Done: 4% Moderate : 3% 
Fair: 2% Poor: 1% 
SUB 
1. 	 PLANNING AND P R EPARATIO N (25%) SCORE TOTAL 
a . 	 Did you check with, or on, the p ros pective 

granting agency to know its fi e ld of intere st, 

deadlines, procedure s, e tc. ? . . ..•.... • . .. % 

b. 	 Have you involved the client group (those t o 

be served ) in the planning ? . . . . ..•• . ••••• . 

c . 	 Have you done sufficient research on the 

project to know you are not duplicating (or 

conflicting with) similar efforts? . ........ . 

d . 	 Is the written proposal c oncise, neat, clear 

of vague terms and interesting to read ? 

(Does it have "si zzle"?).. .. • . .. ..•.. . .... 

e. 	 Does the proposal reflect managemen t 

security and did you show wh at will happen 

to the project after the g r a n t f und s cease? .. 

% 
2 . BA CKGROUND - THE CASE FOR SUPPORT (15%) 
a. 	 Does t h e project address a serious problem or 

unique op p ortuni ty? . .••..•... . . .. .••..• . . 

b. 	 W ill new a nd u seful in formation, o r ser vic e, 

come from t he p r oj ect ? •• . •......•• • ..•. . 

c. 	 I s the c lient g roup (those t o b e served ) w ell 
d efine d ? . . .. . .... ... ............... . . . . . % 
3 . 	 GOALS AND OBJ ECTIVES (15%) 
a. 	 Are the goals and objective s s p e cific and 

easy to understand ? ........ . ... . .... . ... . 

b. 	 Do they r e late to the state d problem or 

oppor tunity? .. . . ....... . ..... ... ........ . 

c . 	 Are innova tive a nd/or unique features 
prope rly emphasized ? . . ......... . ... .. .. . % 
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4 . 	 METHODS AND PROCEDURES (15%) SCORE T OTAL 
a. 	 Are the methods and procedures practical 

and well defined? .••• . • ... . • .••..•• •• • • • 

b . 	 ls there a well designed "plan of action? . • 
c . 	 Is the "time schedule" reasonable? .••• .. • 
5. 	 QUALIFICATIONS (10%) 
a. 	 Does the project director and staff have the 

necessary expertise to carry out the project? 

b. 	 ls the sponsoring organization properly 
qualified and equipped to undertake the 
project? .............................. . % 
6. EVALUATION AND FOLLOW-UP (10%) 
a.. 	 Are the evaluation procedures objective 

and well defined? ...................... . 

b. 	 Is there a plan for reporting progress to 
the granting agency? .•••....•. , .•••••••• % 
7. BUDGET (10%) 
a. 	 Is the budget reasonable and accurate? •..• 
b . 	 ls the request within the financial boundaries 
of the prospective granting agency? • , • . •• % 
GRAND TOTAL % 
==== 
FELLOWSHIPS AND The Office of Education has provided funds 
TRAINE ESHIPS to 50 institutions of higher education to sup ­
port fellows and trainees in lib rar y and in­
formation sci en ce. The funds will s upport 168 masters a nd fiv e ass ociate 
arts f e llow ships, 3 mast e r s t raineeshi p s . Three pos t-masters and 21 doc­
toral fe llowships of the 19 7 3 -74 year will b e r en ewed. 
Kent State Unive r s i ty and the Universi ty of T oledo each h ave 3 m ast e rs 
fellow ships to be awarded. The other ava ilable aw ards ar e tabulated by 
state in the news r e lease of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. 
* ~~ * * * 
2 w e eks is 2 short a vacat ion. UR 2 tired 
2 return 2 work and 2 broke not 2 . 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
AUGUST 
Teacher Corps (Concept Paper) 

R egional Development in Public Media (NEA) 

International Cooperative Scientific Activities 

(Seminars, U.S. -Japan) 
SEPTEMBER 
National Direct Student Loans 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants 
College Work-Study Program 
Medical School Assistance and Health 
Manpower Training 
Experimental Mental Health Training Projects 
Utilization and Development Training Projects 
in Mental Health 
Special Training Projects in Mental Health 
(Experimental) 
International Cooperative Scientific Activities 
(U.S. -Israel) 
Educational Research and Development 
Program 
Research Programs - State Agricultural 
Experiment Stations 
Postdoctoral Research Associateships ­
NRC - NASA 
Undergraduate Research Participation 
Ad Hoc Grants 
Grants-in-Aid for Humanistic Research 
Child Service Demonstration Program 
Model Preschool and Early Education 
P rograms for the Handicapped 
Fore ign C urriculum Consultants 
Exemplary Programs and Projects in 
Voca tional Education 
Discretionary Exemplary Programs and 
Projects in Vocation Education 
Applied Research in Vocationa, Occupational, 

























































































Special Education Programs in University 
Affiliated Facilities for the Mentally 
Retarded 
Preparation of Professional Personnel to 
Educate Handicapped Children 
Special Projects to Prepare Personnel to 
Work with Handicapped Children 
Radiation Training 
MDTA Research Projects 
Manpower-Related Doctoral Dissertation 
Grants 
Drug Abuse Education Projects 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
Mental Health of Children and Families 
Mental Health of Aging 
Studies of Crime and Delinquency 
Research and Development in the Field 
of Aging 





Environmental Research Development and 

Demonstration 
Faculty Research Participation Program 
Smithsonian Institution Program for Museum 
Study 
Smithsonian Institution Fore ign C urrency 
Program 
Woodrow Wilson International Center for 
Scholars 
Group P roj ects Abroad 
O ccupational Safety a nd Health Research 
Occupational Safety and Health D emonstrations 
Res earch Support - Food and Drug 
Administration 
Nur sin g R esearch Projects 
Exploratory Research Grants 
Research Projects Gran ts 




Programming in the Arts FY 1975 

P ublic Media 

Ope ra Program - Music FY 1976 

R e search Projects Grants NIH 
Minority School Biomedi cal Support Program 
D5 1 Prob. 
D 1 1 

D 7 1 Prob. 

M 46 1 

K 58 1 

K 60 1 

G 53 1 

G 55 1 

G 57 1 

G 58 1 

G 59 1 

H 1 1 

L 90 1 





0 23 1 

0 31 1 

0 35 1 

E 37 1 





F 7 1 

F 14 1 

F 38 1 










G 1 1 







General Clinical Research Centers NIH 
Projects to Support Animal Resources 
Medical Library Science Research Projects 
Biomedical Publications Grants 
Construction of Cancer Research Facilities 
Mental Health Research Grants 
Mental Health Program - Project Grants 
Metropolitan Mental Health Problems 
Minority Mental Health Programs 
Mental Health Epidemiology 
Academic Career Teacher Awards (Medical) 
In Narcotic Addiction and Drug and 
Alcohol Abuse 
Career-Teacher Training Centers 
Traming for Health and H ealth-Related 
Professionals in Narcotic Addiction 
and Drug Abuse 
Clinical Investigator Awards in Narcotic 
Addiction and Drug Abuse 
Academic Career-Teacher Awards (Non 
Medical) in Narcotic Addic tion and 
Drug Abuse 
Research on Narcotic Addiction and 
Drug Abuse 
Business and Administr ation Fellows hips 
Student Oriented [Origi nated (SOS)] Stud ies 
Student Science Training 
Fellowships for Independent Study a nd 
Research 
Doctoral Diss e rtation Research 
Special P r ojects t o Imp r ove N u rse Train in g 
Rea c tor F u el Cycle Assis t an ce 
Travel G r a nts to Int erna tiona l C ong r esses 
and C onferences Abroa d (Feb, to May 
Meetings) 
F e llowsh ips 
NATO P o s td oc tora l Fellowships in Science 
Grants fo r Collabora tive P rojects !REX 
Str eng thening D ev e loping Institutions 
Advanced Insti tution al Development 
NOVEMBER 
Smithsonian Institution Foreign C urre ncy 
Program (Archaeol ogy and Relat ed 
Discipline s) 
G 17 1 

G 18 1 

G 19 1 

G 23 1 

G 24 1 

G 29 1 

G 31 1 

G 33 1 

G 43 1 

G 44 1 

G 45 1 

G 46 1 

G 47 1 

G 48 1 

G 49 1 

G 50 1 

G 51 1 

0 43 E ar l y Win t e r 

N 37 11 





E 4 1 15 

F 11 15 











D 97 31 

D 99 
 3 1 

1




"" . ... 
NO VE M BER (contin ued) 
Exchange of Senior S c h o lars, G r a dua t e 
Student s, a nd Y o un g Faculty (U. S. S . R . ) 
S tudy Fellowships 
T eaching Abroad a nd Summer Semina r s 
for Teachers 
Guaranteed Loans and Interest Sub s idies to 
Schools of Nursing 
Expansion Arts - Community Cultural Centers, 
Neighborhood Services, Arts Exposur e 
Programs 
A ssistance to Small Independent Presses ­
Literature 
Special Health Careers Opportunity Grants 
Medical Library Resources (Project Grants) 
E n ergy Related Graduate Traineeships NSF 
Water Pollution Control Training 
Water Pollution Control Research Fellowships 
Education of Neglected and Delinquent 
Children (State Plan) 
Assistance to Health Professions Schools i n 
Financial Distress 
Teacher Corps (Formal Proposal) 
Student Originated Studies SOS NSF 
Whi te House Fellows 
NATO Senior Fellowships NSF 
G r aduate Fellowships in the Scien ces NSF 
DEC EMBER 
Summer Exchange of Lan g uage Tea c h e rs 





R esear ch i n Mat ernal and Child H e alth and 

Crippled C hildren's Services 

Graduate F e llowships A Y 75-76 

Engineering R e s e arch Initiation Grants 

D e s egregation - Technical Assistance 

D esegr egation - P rog ram for Public 

Ed ucation A g encies 
D e s eg r egation - Training Institute s ( ~'Date 
has not b een firmly e stablis hed for 1974) 
G r ants for Res ea rch on Chinese Civilization 
Grant s fo r Research on South A s ia 
In s tr uctional Scientific Equipment NSF 
H ealt h P r ofess i on s C apitation Gra nts 
E ast- Wes t Cente r 







E 57 1 

F 13 1 





F 33 1 

G 25 1 

N 17 1 

M 44 1 

M 45 1 

c 65 15 

F 23 15 

D 67 15 

N 37 15 

0 1 7 15 

N 27 20 

N 25 26 









N 71 3 

c 77 3 







N 11 13 

F 21 14 





"' . . ,. 
Res earch Initiation for Minority Institution 
Improvement N 74 15 
U.S. Antarctic Research Programs (1975 
Field Work) N 60 31 
Arctic Research Programs (1975 Field 
Work) N 61 31 
Fellowships in Highway Safety L 78 31 
Grants for Postdoctoral Research ACLS 3 1 
Grants for Soviet Studies ACLS 31 
Ad Hoc Grants ACLS 31 
Fund for the Improvement of Post 
Secondary Education D 71 Prob . Dec. 
Graduate Fellowships in the Atmospheric 
Sciences N 84 31 
Postdoctoral Appointments - National Center 
for Atmospheric .Research N 85 31 
* * * * * 
DO YOU The Educational Policies Center at Syracuse 
BELIEVE IT? University gives the following examples of 
the rate of chan ge in Educational Values: 
(1) Half of what a person learns is no longer valid when he reaches 
middle age . 
(2) One-third of the items on the supermarket s helve s did not exist 
10 years ago. 
(3) Half of the labor force earns its living in industries which did 
not exist when this c ountry began, 
(4) Three- fourths of all the p eople employed by industry twelve years 
from now will be producing goods that have not yet b een conceived Qf. 
(5) M ore mathematics has been created since 1900 than during the 
e ntire preceding p e riod of recorded history. 
(6) Half of what a graduate engineer studies today will be obsolete in 
10 years; half of what he will n eed to know is not yet known by anyone. 
Little Miss Muffet sat on a tuffet eating h er c urves away. 
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